
PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 

Committee meeting 2pm Thursday 12TH November 2015 at South Lewisham Group Practice 

 

PRESENT: AC – Chair. GG. DC. EA-R. CB Secretary. MC SLAdmin: Guests: Lisa Lucas (LL) & Fiona Kirkman (FL) Lewisham 

Council.  

APOLOGIES:  DF. Dr RJ. DL, PM, RL 

ABSENT EW 

1.  AC said thank you to everyone for attending gave apologies from committee members. She welcomed LL and her Line Manager FK 

from Lewisham Council. Lisa is the Transformation and Development Officer for Lewisham Council, dealing with Adult Health and 

Social Care section on the council’s website.  

AC asked the committee if a change in the Agenda order allowing LL and FK to present first enabling them to leave the meeting early. 

All agreed. 

3. Lisa Lucas, Lewisham Council website 

LL thanked PPG for allowing them to attend the meeting and explained that Lewisham Councils Health and Social Care Web Site went 

“live” this year owing to changes in Health and Social Care practice. They are now looking at how the website can be improved and 

how the council are producing information for people. People were asked for comments and suggestions to improve website, with the 

“What’s On” section question taking into account the Care Act Compliance. 

The Lewisham website Home Page was put up on the screen in the meeting room. Ac said that the committee members had been 

asked to look at the web site before attending the meeting and note their comments or suggestions and bring along to the meeting. 

LL & FK went through the various areas on the website and asked for comments. Items generally discussed and suggestion put 

forward included were: - Policies, Easy-Read Leaflets (bearing in mind that not everyone can read), Link lines, Being there for Care 

and Social Advice, the many different schemes, advice given by Social ~Care Services. Also discussed generally were the many links 

to many different services i.e. finance, health, mobiles, on line safety, Telephone Preference Services and Postal Preference Services.  

AC said that she had put the PPG market stalls onto the council website but the instructions were not very clear, and difficult to put in 

the required information. She went through the various items which LL and FK said would be addressed. 

There were queries about having more headings for separate subjects on the site with additional sub headings within the main 

headings. e.g.: Heading Transport = dial-a-ride  = cabs that can accommodate wheelchairs =  people who access transport to hospital. 

It was agreed by all that there were lots of things which needed changing on this website to solve many glitches. 

LL also asked if the committee could help a little more & take time to look at the ‘Stay Safe’ section of the website & report back with 

comments on her email which AC will hand out. 

A vote of thanks was given to LL & FK for giving up a lot of time to discuss and comment on the website and the issues which arose 

from this. LL and FK left the meeting. 

2.  Updates on action points from meeting 16.4.15 

a) Changes to wording still in hand CB/AC 

b) & c) MC said new PPG member promotion put on prescriptions some time back. AC to check with DL if possible to re-

advertise again. 

d) AC to add onto next meeting agenda as Dr RJ absent. 

e) AC said to send out promotion for 2016 min market stalls again and try to get regular booking/outreach. 

4.  2015 Health & Wellbeing Market Place Report  



AC presented a report on SLGP Patient Partnership Group and the Wellbeing Market Place Event, informing committee this 

had been sent to all stallholders and the CCG with some excellent feedback received. This report is comprehensive and can 

be accessed if required on SLGP website. 

5.  Newsletter 

AC said the next Newsletter is to be under way now and said we need any items of interest to patients urgently to be finalise i.e. 

recipes, stories, community new, articles etc. Committee asked to keep an eye open for items and forward asap to AC, explaining that 

there are a lot of things she would not know about but that would be of interest. 

6. PPG Logo 

AC say that Dr. RJ thought that the PPG logo needed changing and updating. The committee were asked to submit any artwork, ideas, 

suggestions for this thinking about what the PPG were about i.e. Discussion group, market place organisation etc.  She explained that 

Dr RJ had said he would put all thoughts to a contact who could then, using our thoughts and ideas, design a new logo for us. No 

thoughts put forward at time and AC asked the committee to think about it and forward details. 

7. Wording for Flu jabs from a PPG member 

  AC said she had an email from a PPG member LE which she read out and asked for comments or suggestions: - “It is my 

understanding that there is always a shortfall of those in eligible groups taking up the annual influenza vaccination. In this connection, it 

is a fairly well known fact that a lot of the populace detest needles of any kind, and it is my simple belief that the  description “ Flu Jab “ 

puts a lot people off; what is after all just the merest pin prick. Any advertising should ignore the ‘Jab’ description and emphasise the 

simplicity of ‘influenza vaccinations’. 

Some of the committee felt that people were nervous of vaccinations, which could be why the wording may have been changed. It was 
also put forward that Injections make some people very nervous, and they may object to the use of the word injection being used, and 
even the word ‘jabs’ would upset some.  The general opinion of the committee was that it is very difficult to please everyone, and as 
this is a national campaign and wording, it was out of our control. Ac said she would email the committee response to LE. 
 
8. AOB  

A very strong message of thanks and support were given by the committee to AC with regard to the Health and Well Being Market 

Place Event, not only for the report but also for the organisation and running of the event.  It was felt that this event was well organised 

- colour coded and presented a holistic view. Members of the Committee who were able to attend and help at this event were also 

warmly thanked by AC.  

AC asked the committee what they felt about PPG joining VAL (Voluntary Action Lewisham) website membership as they had a lot of 

useful contacts, offered advice and information,  and also ran good courses at low cost to member.  AC has been to courses run by 

VAL under the LAPD membership, and she found them very helpful. Generally felt acceptable and AC said would put this to SLGP 

asking if they would be prepared to pay the membership, then report back. 

The Meeting closed at 3.45pm. Date of next Meeting to be announced.  

ACTION POINTS 

 a) Committee to look at Lewisham & pass comments to LL 

b) Changes to Mission Statement etc CB/AC 

c) AC to ask DL to re-advertise for new members on prescriptions 

d) AC to send out invitations to contacts re midweek market stalls 

e) All committee to send items to AC for newsletter & AC to ask members also 

f)  All committee to submit ideas for new PPG logo design 

g)  Ac to ask SLGP if agreeable to PPG joining VAL & pay membership 


